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' \ BMW/ NEW man
Wllat of the new year? What’oi 1942? What does it hold 11’;store for us. here

in our hwn community. here in our country. and elsewhere in the world.

Not s\oon will the wounds 0'! a devastating war he h/ealed. Not soon will
the reverherations of the world con?ict cease. Not 7.40.. willwe cease pay-

ing the hec‘rvy penalties of bloodshed and destructiyn. /
Withal that. the bells of a lJlew Year ring. and they tell us that happie ays

are due. The\decencies ot lité which we know s 4) well‘inour commu?y. the

neighborliness\which people in American toyé enjoy. the sturdinéss oi inde

kendence that characterizes us in rural area . may yet ?nd ?reir proper in?u-

enée throughout\lhe world. The world. t sted severely. will yet emerge to
bette}. happier things. / / /Civihz§ion has\l\:een rudely mangled. but it has not gone tact. e face

£42 with hiKher hope‘s than :seemed/realizable’in 1941. Thisis no little prog-

ress“? small cause for cheer. A happy 17w year. thgnéighbors: we wish
you prosperity d thh continuance of the dem/oeéic way of life. the W‘ican\way.\n\;rr§ericm‘x héritacfe ?é gill/fever die.

/

/

LOOKING-AHEAD
Perhaps the holiday season is a

poortimerbobringup thesore topic
but right today is the time tester-t
your planning for paying the feder-
al income bill which you must meet
metofaceonmreh'ls.Ymisay
there is time enough ahead to think
01 this. but many persons must do
abitofplanningand pinchingas
meyaoalongeachdaymorderto
have the needed balance when
“arch rolls around. Don‘t forget,
as how oouid you, that the payments
thisyenr will be two to three times
what your previous assessments
were. this is on the same income“. If
you are in the ss,ooo—a-year class
you are probably planning each
month on laying away so much d'or
uneventputbingyouintheszmo
net incane bracket you are faced
with saving $l9O instead of the $44
you managed to get together last
llamh. So when the Secretary of
the 'rreasin'y asks us to remind you
that now is the time to save, we want
to help you, the treasury and our-
selves by the reminder.

m 0?? NATION
The old saying of going west has

not been dknegarded in these past
tenyearsas’theoenterofour
cmmtry's papillation moves 7.9 miles
south or what it was in 1930 and 13
miles west. We have moved mt-
ward from the 1800’s when pioneers
invaded Ohio, then on with the gold
rush to California and the develop-
ing of the Mississippi and Missouri.avers bring business here. The
center of population is about 600
miles west and 22 miles south of
what it was in 11790. Our country’s
center todayds a fence .post about
2 miles southeast of Carlisle, Ind. It
is a rural area surrounded by com
and wheat ?elds and a “blue grass‘
pasture. Our core is in a rich farm‘
land on the edge of coal ?elds.
Typical 0d Americana. and the
shall-town touch that is dear to
Kennewlck.

HAVE :A HOBBY

There are moments in all our lives
checked off as spare time. Many
people userthem for satisfying hdb-
:bies which bring relaxation and help
to eliminate some of its boredom.
Some say that a hobby is an expense
but that is wrong. There are the
string and paper savers, the fellow
who collects match book covers, for
example. You can do stamp col-
lecting in an inexpensive way and
still get pleasure out at it. Maybe
you can’t afford to collect mustache
cups, rare lbooks, needlepoint and
fine paintings. but perhaps you
might .be interested in Ibird’s nests,
theatre tickets, branding irons and
comic strips. From towns and farms
they have their members, these hob-
bists, and they have some real fun
take their mind off of themselves
and getting an outside interest. Sir
William Asler said, “No man'is real-
ly happy or safe without a hobby."
Medical men tell us that hobbies re-
lax high-strung nerves. The last
week of December is named as Na-

tional Hobby Week and let us see if
we have been [following a hobby and
not realizing it, or start one now and
not miss the fun. Folks in Kenne-
wick might like a hobby show right
here at home to get an idea of what
has been going on about them for
years and without much publicity!

Typical American reaction to the
call for men to avenge the attack by
Japan was the ten year old boy who
applied at the Navy recruiting sta-
tion to enlist. When told that the
navy could not accept boys to fight
Japanese men the boy said: “Well,
some of the Japs have boys, haven’t
they? I”llfight them."

Its a long way ahead to think
about it, but the democracies have
not only got to win the war but the
peace also. It willbe a discouraging
indictment of civilized intelligence
if the common that made this war
apossible ever reoccurs.
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HAPPYNEWYEAIR
Andifitwouldonlybeso! We

have torn off the old pages on the
calendar and wound up the clock.
We are making way for a promising
1942, being convinced that this year
will be our opportunity to correct
past mistakes and avoid new ones.
But no new year can remain pure
and unspoiled in today's maelstrom
of churning waves and gutteral
threats. The New Year is home
into its present state amid sounds
of joyous bells and happy cries for
a prosperous year—also torpedoes
and bombs call their dire notes for
the season’s greetings! But let us
believe firmlythat this year is one
for binding us still closer together
as brothers, giving each one a deep-
er understanding of those human
hopes that sprinh from within and
will be home to bear fruit during
1042.

Though there lies uncertainty and
doubt, with our economic prospects
on slippery ground, our military de-
fense pounding itself to create a
mammoth structure to frighten
away the wolves, our present world
is groping for a way out of all this
disorder. With politics on disputed
ground, agriculture and labor striv-
ing for individual gains, hysteria
and ethics vieing for first place and
party and power playing to a full
house, the fellow who can really vis-
ualize a happy new 1942 may be liv-
ing in a fanciful world of his own
making. But uncertainty through

the world doesn’t mean uncertainty
within one’s self. Mankind goes
from one year to the next, century
after century. Man can’t do much
about stopping those leaves on the
ceiendar from turning nor can he
have much success keeping the clock
from ticking off hours until another
year rolls along. Perhaps man can't
imprOVe much on the world’s pres:
ent situation by ‘forestalling coming

‘events or removing present evils.
:But man makes up the world and
man also has the power to make or
unmake himself. Therefore, man
may hinder and block, waste and
burden, but as he can in?uence with
bad so can he be capable of con-
trolling some of its good. Such a
force is man, making and altering
an entire universe, it is wise to be-
gin this new year by taking inven-
tory of himself. The whole pano-
rama «for 1942 can be made to look
beeter «by making mankind better
right here at home. Mankind in
Kennewick is you and me. We wish

I for mankind a very useful New
I Year!

I The next time you visit one of our
churches. or one of our schools, or
drive past the many nice homes in
our home, stop and remember that
not one of these has been built by
money from any neighboring trade
center. They were all built by money

earned and spent in this town. When
the people of this community spend

their money here it helps to build
this community. When they spend
it in some large center it helps to
make that center bigger and bet-
ter that it may compete more and
more with our own. It shouldn’t
take much urging to urge a man to
build his own town where he has his

1 money invested, where he earns his
, living, and where-he spends his life,

iand rears and educates his family.
Common prudence should teach the
wisdom of such a policy.

Labor out America is in danger or!
enslavement from racketeers and its
profiteering leadership. In its own

1 interest labor should seek its eman-
cipation. It should not permit itself

I to be pilloried in American public
lopinion for the sins of its leader-
iship.

Nothing Japan could have done
would have resulted in a more solid-
ly united America than the very
thing she did and the very man-
'ner in which she did it. Her teach-
ery set off the spark that will one
day consume Japan. A calm con-
ventional, formal declaration of war
couldn’t have done what her typical
treachery has accomplished. It not
only stung this nation into instant
action but the whole non-axis dom-
inated world as well.

When it comes to trickery, deceit,
lying treachery, and duplicity. Hit-
ler and Japan are perfect affinities.
If there was ever two better mated
deoeivers and liars we have never
seen them.

We are predicting that Anurican
manufacturers are going to bring
out a substitute for silk hose that
will put silk itself out of the run-
mng.'l‘henewmaterialwillbeas
sheer as silk, it will have all its
glossy sheen and willnot rbe given to
runs.

Business and industry throughout
the country has begun to feel that
labor is getting more privileges and
more representation in the govern-
ment than is industry and business.
BusineSs and industry both feel that
ifthe rule is “No business as usual,”
the rule should in faimoss be “No
strikes as usual."

When war was declared by the
United States upon Germany in
1914 it was a part of the soldier’s
training to be taught the spirit of
fight against his enemy. In 1941
this will not be necessary. Japan
taught the lesson Sunday morning,
December 7, in {Pearl Harbor. J9.-
pan is going to feel the vengence of
a righteous wrath as she has never
felt it before.

SEEN and HEARD
MAIN STREET

SOME BLUI-‘l-‘s WE HAVE MET
The dog that hurts but doan‘t bite.
The man who boasts but doesn’t

?ght.
The hen that cochlea but decaf:

lay.
The man who promises but doesn’t

pay.
The boy who learn; to?ote a. gun.
The girl who ?irts, but “just for

fun.”
BE 0 if: 1

Fun, says Dad Gummit, is \
like life insurance. The older i
you get the more it costs. ‘

9K ‘o' + 1
De?nition

INSTALLMENT STORE: Where
you take the Missus to doll her up
for a dollar down.

BE 9 5E
Trouble with farm relief sugges-

tions is that they take the farmers
mind off his natnnl ability and
make him try to be a smart finan-
cier.

ale 0 as
Brick Oliver was pouring gasoline

intooneoftheaesmnttletnpsthe
college boys drive. “Hey!”he shout-
ed. “You’ll have to shut off that
motor, I can't keep up with you.”

ale 0 ".6
It’s odd. Dad Gummit ob-

serves, but the blunt person us-
ually comes to the point first.

*6 O *3
‘ De?nition

MIDDLE GLASS: Those who are
too proud to sin with the poor. and
toopoortosinwiththerich. ‘

ale 0 BE ‘
Lena. Gensier, a collector of ‘
amines, got one of thosehalr- ‘
filled sofas, and town! at why
Grandma. need to wear six nn- 1
dentin-ta. ;

i 6 0 i 6 }
roux 1

You new heard a fellow whine, on
life belittle, ‘

Who had a handy wedge of pine
towhlttle.

as 0 ¥

Saleanan: “Youpayasmalldown‘
deposit, then you make no more
paymenm for six months." 1

Lady of the ?ouse: “Who told!
you about us?"

5K 9 36
De?nition

OLD Imm: One who knows all
the answers, but never has been
asked the questions.

5% 0%
Thirty, says Dad Gummit. is

a nice age for a woman, eutec-
ially it she is forty.

3K 03% -

Me- mnt ‘
Byoumtborrow.huntwa

pessimist. 3e never expects any-
thing back. anyway.

9F. 0*
?eone asked Inna Genster

what was the age limit on sailors.
and she replied that sailors at any

use were the limit.
916 an

Some knows, says Dad Ginn-
mit, are like the lost traveler
...theyaxeontherishtroad.
but heading the wrong way!

*6 0*
Definition

mm GIRL: One who
can refuse a kiss without being
deprivedod'it.

as O i
1 Definition
1 MTATION: Attention without
Intention.

‘ as O as
‘lfyouthinkjustonelittleletter
down't make any difference, liden
tothis: _ _ ___ -

“teeth am completely formed In
bums at the time of birth.”

“Tmywsummcymm-
?ed. they Ind their ?rst chill.”

“Theb?demuamdlnsm
ofwhitewooloauucand sauna"!
she curried . bouquet of punk
uses.”

“Here the bridal coupe stood.
facing the ?oral setting. and ex-
changing cows.”
. “Why and your menu else-
when. when our np-to-due lum-
dry an do the work more effective-
-1y?”

“Mr. Kellogg was called to take
[ln In the null antennae."

Masonic Lodge Hosts
to Masonic Study Club

PICKED UP
AROUND TOWN
“Afood shortage shouldn’t be hard

on lots of American women." be-
lieves Margaret Hawkins, “who has
spent years trying every diet they
have heard about.”

9* 6 BIE
“Is it better to go slower and

reach where you wanted to stop."
asks Lam-y Grimes, “or faster and
just get going?"

9K 9 9K
Clarence Yedica says it has been‘

alongtimesinoehehasheardanyw
one remark that radio is still in its‘
infancy.

9K 0 9K ‘
“A woman will insist and prove

she is the head of the house,” avers
Ralph Matthews, “until it comesltime to stoke the furnace."

9K e as '
“With the present strike smut-ltion,” sighs Frank Lincoln, “one of

the best places to start working on
democracy is right here at home.”

BE 9 9K
“With all these potions on the

market that help to restore beauty,"
says Larry Oliver, “it is surprising?
you ever see a wrinkle any more." I9K 0 5K ‘

Bill Green says he has noticed‘
that one thing about entering poli-‘
tics is that it never seems to teach:
a man the value of silence. 1

9K 0 3K 1
“It the price a: hair cuts go any

higher,” says Dane K. lemon,
“many men are going to get their
trimming done at home.”

9K 10' 9E
“OneorthebeStplacestolook

out.” sighs 9. W540. freshman, “is
through your auto windshild."

9K 0 9K
“The time may come," avers Vic

Heberlein, “when gravy on the vest
will be one way of showing of! ma-
terial wealth."

9K 6 9K
According to Horace Wray many a

woman would have been more suc-
cessful catching her man if she had
kept her trap shut. happilyevendta'.’

(Left Out Last Week)

' 31-314 mm CITY—The Benton City

‘Masonic lodge was host Thursday

evening to the Lower Yakima Val-
ley Masonic study club about thirty
attemiing. Lodges represented were
Hanford. Pasoo. Kennewick. Presser.
Grandview and Mabton. R. W. Dun-
ican of the Grandview lodge gave the
paper. “Old Age Pensions.” A round
Mable discussion followed at the re-
freshment table.

The Januaryl 18 study club
meeting will be at Mabton. IA mem-
ber of the Prosser lodge will pment
the paper. The local lodge also had
their annual election of officers on
Thursday evening. M. W. Hoop was
elected master; W. D. Crawford.
senior ‘wanden; Robert Johanson,

junior warden; Roll Andersen. re-
elected treasum and Oscar Han-
son, reelected secretary. Public in-
stallation ceremonies will be held
after New Years.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. DeGood left
Monday for Yakima and Tuesday
continued to Seattle with DeGoods‘
brother and sister-in-law. Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. DeGood. The W. A. De-
Goods ere visiting at the home of
their son. Bruce DeGood. They will
spend Clix-Imm: Day in Tacoma
with Mrs. Bruce Wood's brother-
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Hall.whomentem.inin¢atahroe
family dinner.

Announcements were received on
Thursday of the marriage on July 19
of Miss Vera Name Smith and Ken-
neth A. When. Mrs. When m n.
manbudthelouimdeschoolm-i
autyfortiveywsondthuyw;
has a position in the Portland city‘
m.misthesonolthe late
Mr.a.ndMn..A.l:.Whln.Bmton
Gtty pioneer residents. They are
making their Mme in Portlend. ‘

Collectinnwtchbookooveuuu
ponds: hobby with my. E. c.
Whiteolcnycenter,m.m
“01¢:me
musmwwmtmmm
Multilevel“.
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'shes for fhe “a"Year“

g ir **A THOUSAND THANKS at t t

a Let us all make merry and be jolly, for there is

5 reason suf?cient. New leadership is at the Wheel

E of Time and brighter ports are in the of?ng.

E As for ourselves, under the same leadership

E and with the same friends to help us we expect

_=_ to reach new heights of service to this community

E in 1942. A thousand thanks for past favors.

E We wish you a holiday of unbounded merriment

E and joy, and a New Year replete with bene?ts

E and blessings.‘
E

E Dr. M. W. Stevens
SKENN E WI C K
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GREETINGS) .
3 AllM1... 1942.
..J (In top of the var“ /;
to you n we twins into
the new orbit of Rum-

,

Day to Com. May the
form spirit of the New ,“

Yen pale you. and _
..., 1942 pout gift- in. ;:

you: «siesta it in ?nd J
to we: wing.

is FERRELL TRANSFER 13Emmwm?w

gangs-Image “J

a HAPPIEST NEW ma /
.

6 “5‘ TO ALL ,1 .g
‘ ‘~‘ “:29 Q 9%: If

8 my Err“
a We are glad *0 say fare-

well fo 194! end reioice
with you of fhe dawn of
the New Year. for wea {ruly believe if opens
wide ’rhe porfelu +o beHer
?rings.

‘ We hope Hut Fefher '
1 Time. wi’rh his quiver fullg of days. be: men golden a1 ones reserved (or you.a end the? your New Year acelebre?on will be ‘Full of

iolli?ce?on end enioy- ' iment.

3
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Thursday. January 1. M,

High School Christmas
Dinner in Scionre Room

(Left Out Last Week)
BENTON CITY The high mstudents and faculty and 34110.;

Hendricks as a special m. Ntheir annual Christmas dinner xm‘tree and a gift exohange mnoon. in the domestic science ”Q.
Ram Blakley was chairman of 3.dinner committee. Russell cm...(he entertainment and Jean 3“,!the decoration commune, “Igrade rooms had their Xmas MFriday afternoon also.

The Ki-Be high school bake”
first team played at White 31'“Thursday evening and wen.- “M
ed 27 to 14.

A “closed shop" Ls a shop m mlonly Union labor can be 0:11pm
In a closed shop the employex n a.
quired to dismiss employees who Mto pay their union dues or 01:11..
wise keep in good standing mm “1union. 1

\\\\‘\ wiirpm
‘-.=! ‘5“: .0
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Just as a snowball grow;
bigger as it rolls down-
hill so may the blessings
of the New Year grow
bigger for you as the
months roll by.

We are going to give you .

more reason than ever in
1942 for giving us your
valued patronage.

Reese Concrete
Works .

2


